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ABSTRACT

An investigation based on the theory that children 
reveal their own value systems as well as the values of 
their own society was performed with twenty-four five- and 
six-year old children in a nursery school. The purpose of 
the investigation was to answer the question: Do children
of different ethnic groups living in a given geographical 
location exhibit differences in their ideas and beliefs about 
hospitals, health personnel, sickness and the child's role 
in the hospital? Seven questions were asked of fourteen 
Anglo, five Black and five Mexican American children. Analysis 
of the data revealed some differences of responses among the 
ethnic groups but no consistent pattern of differences. Some 
indication of the belief system of the adult society emerged 
-in the children's responses to the questions about sickness. 
These were: Anglo children focus on colds and vomiting, Black
children focus on weather and injury and Mexican American 
children focus on colds, poison and death. The hospital was 
perceived by the children as a place where one goes for injury 
or sickness to obtain help or healing, All children saw 
their role in the hospital as one of playing.

viii



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The concern of medical and nursing personnel in health 
care facilities is the treatment of illness and the promotion1 
of health to all persons seeking these services. In today’s 
world, the nurse will meet many people of differing cultural 
backgrounds as she serves people and their families in health 
facilities in the community. Patients' behaviors are fre- ' 
quently described or analyzed within the cultural context of 
the contributor of the health care, ignoring possible cul
tural. variations. One of the challenges for the nurse is to 
attempt to understand these varying behaviors to the extent 
she is able to cope and the healing process of the patient 
may be facilitated. Today the nurse needs to describe or 
understand an individual’s ideas of health and illness from 
his viewpoint.

Children also become consumers of health care. Under
standing the child’s cognitive development arid his viewpoint 
of cultural beliefs toward health and health care facilities 
is of great value in providing medical management for him. 
Children acquire the beliefs and value systems of the adults 
in their cultural or subcultural groups and may reflect these 
beliefs and values in what they say. Dennis (1966:6,7) reports

1



in his book, Group Values Through Children*s Drawings, we 
believe children's drawings reveal their own value systems as 
well as the values of the society in which they live. This 
view is held because most of the values held by a child are 
communicated to him by the older members in his society,

Illness occurs universally in all cultural or ethnic 
groups without exception. Beliefs and ideas about illness 
and the behavioral responses to it varies between groups. 
People who become contributors of health care need to become 
knowledgeable about these cultural variations in order to 
provide the.type of health care which will meet each individ
ual's need. Learning how a child perceives his world in the 
areas of health and illness will greatly facilitate the nurse 
in caring for him.

This investigation reports on a cross-cultural study 
of children's views of hospitals, health personnel, sickness 
and the child's role in the hospital. It was concerned with 
the variations that children from differing ethnic backgrounds 
exhibit.

Statement of the Problem 
The stated problem of the investigation was the 

question: Do children of different ethnic groups living in
a given geographical location exhibit differences in their 
ideas and beliefs about hospitals, health personnel, sick
ness and the child's role in the hospital?



The purpose of the study was to describe the child's 
ideas or beliefs about hospitals, health personnel, sickness 
and the child's role in the hospital by obtaining information 
from five" and six-year olds of three ethnic groups. This 
information should assist health personnel to understand the 
behavior of patients within a cultural context.

Conceptual Framework 
The,conceptual framework for this investigation uti

lizes the concepts of culture; beliefs and practices about 
health, illness and healing; the child's world view; and the 
process of enculturation.

Childhood is a stage of growth of each individual 
toward maturity. Each child is a unique individual. What 
the child sees as he observes the world and responds to the 
influences that come to him from this world determines his 
"eye view" of the world.

Goodman (1967:32) describes culture as "the entire 
set of customs practiced by the members of a society". De
fined in this way, culture includes all the ways of living 
or behavior patterns of the members within the society of 
that culture. From Goodman we also learn that "the individ
ual reflects his culture, he does not precisely reproduce it" 
(1967:38). Walter (1952) describes culture as experiences 
from the past which determines thought and action of the
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present and bears influence on the future for any group of 
people. For any"particular human society to survive, its 
patterns of living must be transmitted to each succeeding. 
generation. Thus, the enculturation process is concerned 
mainly with transmitting folkways and mores through the 
children in the society.

Goodman (1967:128) describes the enculturation 
process (transmitting a culture to the young) as highly Vari
able and complex between societies. Each child is a unique 
individual from birth~-he is not "an empty vessel to be 
filled”.

The enculturation process according to Goodman (1967) 
is usually transmitted casually and in subtle ways. The 
teaching and learning process related to beliefs, ideas and 
ideals is more informal and subconscious. But the child 
does more than learn only the idea systems of his society.
He also forms his own idea systems !py utilizing many of the 
viewpoints presented to him in his social environment.

Enculturation through children is a subtle process.
Each child absorbs the parts of the culture that are acces
sible to him and which come to him through those members of 
his personal community. Chappie (1970:13) describes this as 
the conditioning process provided by others throughout the 
child's life and his life is shaped as he learns to adapt and 
modify his behaviors according to the patterns of these others,
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From Levinson (1964:296) we learn that the child forms his 
own idea systems by passively or creatively utilizing the 
viewpoints and idea systems that are presented to him by 
others in his social environment. The child is able to absorb, 
select and improvise in the enculturation process because he 
is a social creature, as well as a sentient individual„

Along with the knowledge and attitudes of values, 
practices and habits which are important for the child to 
learn if he is to become an adult and a "good citizen" in 
his society, he also learns those attitudes and practices 
which pertain to health and illness. As Saunders (1954:7) 
states, "each culture has its own unique system of elements 
constituting the institution of medicine.". He states that 
some of these elements may be very similar to or perhaps even 
identical to the system of elements that are found in other 
cultures. But some elements will certainly be different. 
Leininger (1970:170) also comments that people of verying 
ethnic groups have their own ideas and beliefs concerning 
health practices which they think are helpful to them. They 
are apt to bring these with them when they find themselves 
in a situation which requires the healing process.

Health is defined according to Parsons (1958:176) as 
a state of optimum ability of any individual to perform 
effectively the tasks and roles assigned to him by his society.



Thus, health is defined with reference to an individual's 
participation and the relation of his status in a given 
society.

Parsons (1958) also defines illness as a disturbance 
of the ability of any individual to effectively perform the 
tasks and roles that are normally assigned to him within a 
given society.

According to King (i960) each person sees the world 
in a slightly different way because each personality is unique 
in itself. Yet for a group of people within a cultural so
ciety, the variations are less distinct. The cultural phe
nomena of any group includes the definitions of health and 
disease with methods of treatment or prevention of ill health, 
as well as the dietary patterns and ideas concerning housing, 
clothing and sanitation. Religious beliefs of the group may 
also greatly influence perceptions of illness and ways of 
treatment, To attempt to understand the beliefs and value 
systems of another group in relation to health and illness 
is of great value to those involved in the healing roles.

To summarize, Saunders (1954) advises a need for 
those in the healing roles to understand something of their 
own culture and that of the patient and the significance of 
cultural influence in the healing process. If this is 
accomplished and the elements of medicine modified accord- 
.ingly, a satisfying relationship can be experienced between



the patient and those in the healing roles to the degree 
that the healing process is enhanced„

Definition of Terms 
Child, in this study, is a person five- or six-years 

old who is' either Anglo, Black, or Mexican American ethnicity, 
Given geographical location is the specific neighbor

hood area in a city of southwest United States in which the 
children of the study were living.

Health personnel are identified as doctors or nurses 
as indicated in the interview schedule.

Hospital is a place to which individuals go for care 
and treatment of illness.

Ideas and beliefs are identified as mental images and 
concepts of what should be.

Ethnic group as defined by Barth (1969:10,11) is a 
group that is biologically self-perpetuating, shares basic 
cultural values, develops a system of communication and inter
action and is identified as a distinguishable category from 
others, For the purposes of this study, children were selected 
who could be identified as belonging to a White, Black or 
Mexican American ethnic group.

Assumptions •
The following assumptions were utilized in this study:
1,. Children acquire some of the beliefs and value 

systems of the adults in their cultural or subcultural groups 
through the enculturation process.
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2, Children will reflect these beliefs and values in 

what they say.
3. The culture of childhood includes knowledges and 

beliefs about health personnel, hospitals and sickness.

Limitations
The information collected reflecting the cognitive 

domain of the subjects was limited by:
1. A population of children within one nursery school 

in a city (population 250,000) of southwest United States„
2. All the children present in one classroom of the 

nursery school were interviewed on the day of data collection.
3. All the children were interviewed regardless of 

a previous hospitalization experience.
4. Interviews were conducted in groups rather than 

with each subject singly.
5. Groups were unevenly divided of five Blacks, five 

Mexican Americans and fourteen Anglos.
6. Information was collected during one interview 

with an approximate span of fifteen minutes.
7. Assignment to an ethnic group was based on the 

criteria of skin color, facial features, hair characteristics 
and language skill.



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Studies reviewed focused on usefulness of information 
from the child’s view, the relationship between child cogni
tions and community values, ethnic variability in health and 
illness situations and knowledge of the human body,

Children’s Views of Health, Illness,
Health Personnel and Hospitals

Goodman (1960:136) states that "students of society
and culture have much to learn from children--that what we can
learn from child informants is unique and indeed indispensable
to a comprehensive view of society and culture". Because the
child "speaks the language of his society as naturally and as
inevitably as he walks" (Goodman 1970:22), much can be learned
from him regarding the health and illness beliefs of his
specific culture„ Children reveal, in drawings and what they
say, the values of their respective societies,

Dennis (1966:2) supports this idea when he states
children’s drawings are significant and "will reveal the values
of their respective groups, in so far as they can be represented
visually". Communication of group values within a society
occurs by transmission from one generation to another.

9
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Schultz (1971) in her study describes how children 

perceive pain. Ten and eleven year old boys and girls of 
upper middle, middle, and lower middle socio-economic status 
of the Black and Anglo ethnicity composed the sample. Results 
revealed that previous hospitalization did not have an effect 
on the answers. In response to, "Underline no more than two 
of the following: When I have pain I feel afraid, brave,
nervous, like crying but I don't, like crying and I do", 
eleven year old boys most frequently answered 'brave' but also 
'nervous' or 'afraid'. This combination of responses, she 
suggests, indicate that the first answer of 'brave* by the 
boys was according to what they feel society expects of them. 
Schultz's study provides insight into implications for nurs
ing intervention for the relief of pain especially where 
children are involved.

Marshall et al, (197.0) report on attitudes toward
health among children of different races and socio-economic 
status. Fourth grade students (N=178) of two different schools 
composed the sample. One school was almost entirely of black 
children from the inner city, the other contained white child
ren from upper middle class homes. Results revealed a high 
significant difference between the races. The white children 
held more positive attitudes toward health personnel and 
health institutions than the black children. The black child
ren were less concerned about sickness than the white children. 
The data did not confirm a hypothesis that the differences in
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attitude were ethnically determined or based bn a "culture 
of poverty". Marshall summarizes the results and their use-? 
fulness:

"it might be presumed that children would reflect 
the attitudes of their parents, but it is highly 
likely that they would also be influenced by their 
peers and by the ubiquitous TV receiver. A know
ledge of the variation in children's attitudes 
toward health and health personnel should prove valu
able in their medical management" (1970:422).

An exploratory study by Gockman (1970) focused on 
children's perceptions of vulnerability to illness and acci
dents, The population was 134 children in Ann Arbor, Michigan 
and consisted of 75 Boy Scouts and 59 Girl Scouts ages 7-17 
years. Ethnicity was white and black of the lower middle 
class. He found in this study that perceived vulnerability 
to health problems was consistent but may have been evidence 
of a personality characteristic. This consistent pattern was 
not significantly affected by age or sex. The study gives 
implications for public health workers to provide effective 
teaching for illness and accident prevention.

Gellert's (1962) study is an aid to understanding a 
child's reactions to illness or bodily trauma. The nurse is 
able to offer and provide reassurance to her small patient if 
she understands his ideas and concerns in relation to his 
body. Gellert describes childrens' conceptions of the content 
and functions of the human body in a study with 96 children 
ranging in age from four years, nine months to sixteen years, 
eleven months. Male and female representation was equal and
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all but four were hospitalized. All had a wide range of 
acute and chronic disorders„

\ •Results obtained showed that children from four to
six years of age knew something about bones, heart, brain, 
nerves, stomach and other body parts and had more, understand
ing of the body than they are usually given credit for. Knowl
edge about the body, its contents and their functions increases 
at age nine, Several ideas emerged from the responses of the 
children; 1) the body parts with little or no sensations were
smaller than those that are felt; 2) the organs whose functions 
were understood were larger; 3) the greater the ignorance 
about a body part, the more varied were the theories presented 
about it; and 4) the lesser the sensations of a body part, the 
poorer the child's information about its functions,

McDougall and Vermeire (1972) studied the child's 
knowledges and beliefs about sickness, health services, health 
practitioners and his perspective on the child's role in the 
hospital. The population sample consisted of 129 hospitalized 
and non-hospitalized children in the. age range of six to ten 
years old, The group of boys and girls were Blacks, Anglos„ 
Indians, Mexican Americans and one Oriental„.

Questions relating to health services6 beliefs and 
knowledges of illness, health practitioners and the child's 
role were asked via questionnaire interview. Analysis of the 
data indicated no consistent pattern of differences was demon
strated in any of these areas according to age, ethnicity, or 
hospital history.
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Responses indicated that the children gave frequent 

concepts of illness and a place to get help for the question 
pertaining to hospitals. Age differences varied in the. re
sponses to causation of illness. The older children related 
specific illnesses as causes whereas the younger children re
sponded with ideas pertaining to external causes or of their 
own doing for causation of sickness. Differences were seen 
between the hospitalized and non-hospitalized children in per
ceiving the role of the nurse„ The1 latter did not perceive 
her as a comforter whereas the former did„ Most children per
ceived their role in the hospital as passive and dependent as 
indicated by their responses. ■

Beliefs and Practices About Health and Illness
Understanding beliefs and practices relating to health 

and illness of a given society requires that one recognize 
individual needs, social pressures and cultural values within 
that society. Suchman (1970:108) states, “cultural values 
determine how disease is defined and responded to". He also 
states that any given society's concept of human nature and 
the relation of man to nature will determine whether a 'sci
entific* or 'folk * approach to illness and medical care is 
accepted within that society's belief system. In his view the 
'scientific' approach takes a rational view of disease and 
searches for causes and develops cures for illness. The 'folk' 
tradition stresses a mystical or religious view and explains
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disease in the supernatural realm. There is a clash when this 
"scientific1 approach is introduced into the "folk" tradition.

This section of the literature review deals with be
liefs and practices about health and illness of the three 
ethnic groups in the population of the study. Variations of 
belief in the causation of disease or illness is discussed 
followed by more specific ideas relating to beliefs and prac
tices *of health and illness of the three groups.

The Anglo group, a study in 1954 by John L. Fischer ' 
and Ann Fischer (1966:39), were found to "subscribe to the 
scientific theories of Western medicine to explain disease”.
The cause of disease is explained by the germ theory.

This idea is in variance to the theory of disease 
causation as described in a study of urban blacks by Snow in 
1971. Disease causation, according to Snow, is highly gener
alized with no apparent knowledge of specific causes such as 
germs to cause an illness. Diseases were categorized as 
"natural" or "unnatural". Implied is the notion that man has 
a dual nature-"Corporeal and spiritual. A dysfunction in 
either of these natures could cause illness. Illnesses were 
described mainly as misery in a location of the body. Since 
the cause of the illness was more important than the illness 
itself, curing was dependent on the cause.

A study in 1959, Health in the Mexican American Culture 
by Margaret Clark (1970) the theories of disease varied from
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the particular community under study. Some of the concepts 
were clearly defined as folk beliefs and others were ‘scien
tific1 syndromes. Clark’s study is reported here because it 
is representative of common patterns of Mexican American 
folk beliefs.

Importantly, religious beliefs articulate with many 
elements in the Mexican American's health and healing system. 
Moustafa and Weiss (1968:38) states, "to the Mexican American, 
every aspect of one's personal life is subject to God's judg
ment and will . . . Most illnesses are considered to be
'natural' or 'supernatural' and caused by a superhuman element". 
Since God is the ultimate cause of disease, disease according 
to the Mexican American is punishment for wrongdoing and 
little can be done about it. .

Anglo
The ethnographic study by John and Ann Fischer in a 

New England community in 1954 was selected to provide back
ground information for the present investigation. Ethno
graphic data of the residents in this community as presented 
in the study appears to be similar in character to small-town 
people in many parts of the United States.

Every adult in the Anglo society has convictions and 
ideas about causes and cures of many diseases, but "doctors 
are expected to control the medical knowledge" (Fischer and 
Fischer 1966:39). As stated earlier, these people believe the
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germ theory is the theme for 'causation of illness „ Germs are 
believed to be ubiquitous and are the causative agent of most 
diseases. Children are taught the importance of washing the 
hands before eating. Yet in spite of precautions, people do 
get sick. Aside from the germ theory, these causes may be due 
to faulty diet, worry, "over doing", or becoming "run down".

Good health is important to have and to maintain. A 
good diet, proper exercise, and avoidance of excess are a means 
to this end. Many take vitamins and tonics to prevent a "run 
down" feeling. Talks on diet and nutrition are very common 
among women. Regular bowel habits are also important and nec
essary for good health with constipation considered as danger
ous. School children have periodic physical examinations in
cluding eye and ear tests, and periodic visits to the dentist. 
Immunizations are recommended and advocated strongly for all 
young children.

The common cold is epidemic, especially in the winter 
months, but is considered a minor illness and is usually 
treated at home. It can be caused by getting the feet wet„ 
not dressing warmly enough or by being in a draft,

A thermometer is standard equipment in a home as one 
is not considered ill unless fever develops. The doctor is 
notified and if the illness is minor, it can be treated at 
home. But if the illness is serious the individual is trans
ferred to the hospital.
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Black

Snow (1971) reports on ideas and beliefs relating to
health and illness of the Black society. She studied a
neighborhood of urban Blacks in the city of Tucson called
Martin Hill, The 350 Blacks in the area comprised less than
five percent of the city's black population but was one of 
the first areas in Tucson to be occupied by Blacks. It was 
noted as a poor area economically.

The causation of illness or disease is very general
ized . "Misery" is the term usually given to an illness and 
its location in the body noted. The cause of the illness 
receives more focus than the illness itself and curing is 
dependent on the cause.

Illness comes as an attack on the body by an outside 
force. Examples pertain to weather and climate such as, cold 
air, dampness, and impurities, Man is viewed as a part of 
nature and is governed by its laws. This is fundamental to 
the classification of diseases for this group.

An almanac is important for every household and is 
used for medical reasons as well as weather forecasts, etc. 
The signs of the almanac determine the proper time for med
ical or surgical procedures,

The body is more susceptible to illness at certain 
times in the life cycle particularly in relation to age and 
sex. Females are weaker than males as also are infants and 
little children. One gets stronger as one grows older.
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Because of this belief, proper precautions must be taken to " 
avoid illness and failure to properly care for the body 
weakens it. Over-indulgence is not proper care.

The condition of the blood receives special impor
tance and significance and cannot be overemphasized in main
taining good health. Some illnesses are attributed to the 
condition of the blood such as “bad", "unclean", "high", or 
"low".

Fever is thought to be caused by insect bites and 
insects are composed of germs. Other causes of illness are. 
attributed to punishment of sin, worry and. witchcraft. Sin 
calls forth the anger of God and is treated by taking sin out 
of the soul. Some people are believed to possess the ability 
and power to use witchcraft by manipulating events. These 
are diagnosed by the unnatural symptoms that occur or when no 
other explanation is available for the illness.

Promotion of health is maintained by special foods 
and medicines (usually laxatives); whereas illness is pre
vented by things to do_ as well as things not to do. The body 
is considered unclean and must be cleansed. Every individual 
goes through this purging throughout his life cycle. Treat
ment for illness includes home remedies, going to doctors, 
and by prayer and faith.
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Mexican American

The ethnographic study of Margaret Clark on Mexican 
Americans is again cited. The population of the study were 
the Spanish speaking of San Jose in the Santa Clara Valley of 
northern California and known as the community of Sal si Puedes, 
Some of the people of this community were from Phoenix, Arizona 
and various parts of Mexico. The adult population was composed 
of first and second generation Mexican Americans.

The Mexican American theory of disease according to • 
Clark (1970:‘164) is classified in these groups: "diseases of
'hot' or 'cold' imbalance, diseases of dislocation of internal 
organs, diseases of emotional origin, other folk-defined 
diseases, and 'standard scientific* diseases". Each illness 
cannot always be placed in a single category.

Saunders (1958:193) also describes the Mexican American 
theory of illness. He states they conceive illness primarily 
in terms of not feeling well and health is looked upon as a 
matter of chance. There is very little to be done to keep 
health and minor discomforts are not usually sufficient reason 
for seeking treatment. Therefore, persons can be seriously 
ill before they, seek or accept help. . Illness is more commonly 
concealed because to be sick is a manifestation of weakness 
especially for the adult.

Kay's (1972) study of Mexican American ethnomedicine 
of Kroeger Lane in Tucson* Arizona disagrees with some of 
Clark's theories of disease causation. Her findings showed
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that some illnesses were transmitted either by water, wind, 
dirt, flies, or viruses, Other illnesses were caused by break
ing hygienic rules, eating wrong foods and by changing the 
environment the body was accustomed to. She did not find the 
hot/cold imbalance causes,

Various therapeutic measures are utilized for the ill
nesses and are based on the theories which cause the"disease, 
according to Clark, These folk cures may be administered by 
anyone who has this knowledge and may include the patient him
self , any relative or friend, or a curandera (a person espe
cially cognizant of diagnosis and treatment of the syndrome)„ . 
Therapy consists of oral administration of herbs and purgatives, 
topical applications, massage, "cupping", regulation of diet 
and magical cures« These may be used singly or in combination. 

Besides the physical pain and suffering that are ex
perienced , "being sick" also deprives the person of social 
privileges, He has the fear of losing respect by his family 
and friends and may be thought of as "different" or "inferior",
A man who admits to being ill is not tough and rugged or manly 
and is a sign of weakness, therefore, he develops the practice 
of ignoring illness. This practice is not required or expected 
of children or pregnant women.

Aside from the previous theories of disease causation,/
sometimes the patient becomes an innocent victim of malevolent 
forces in the environment, One view sees illness as a punish
ment for wrongdoing, Illness also provides an escape from
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social disapproval by providing a rationale for asocial 
behavior.

When illness occurs, it becomes a social crisis and 
a time of readjustment for an entire group of people. Symp
toms should be told to relatives and friends first and their 
decisions followed for obtaining medical treatment. Only 
after all other resources have failed do the people go to 
doctors.

Kay (1972) disagrees with this idea in her study.
She found that if it is economically possible to get care from 
institutions of western medicine, Mexican Americans are.quick 
to take advantage of it. The people in her study, however, 
defended the notion of a “Mexican disease”, an illness which 
Anglos did not recognize and could not treat. Witchcraft was 
only resorted to in diagnosis when all other explanations 
failed.

Summary
The review of the literature indicates a need for 

descriptions of children's views on health and illness, health 
personnel and- health facilities, the subject of the present 
investigation.

Dearth of literature on the Anglo belief system with 
respect to health and illness indicates a need for further 
research in this area.



CHAPTER III

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

This chapter discusses the design of the investiga
tion : the subjects, the setting, the pilot study, data
collection and method of analysis,

The design of the investigation was based on Dennis' • 
idea that children acquire the beliefs and value systems of 
the adults in their cultural or subcultural groups and may 
reflect these beliefs and values in what they draw. The 
investigation was exploratory and utilized a questionnaire 
(Appendix A) presented in the form of an interview to groups 
of preschool children. The domain of the inquiry was the 
child's view of hospitals, health personnel, sickness and the
child's role in the hospital. The questions were designed to
elicit responses which might illustrate ethnic differences.

Subjects
The children were 24 five- and six-year olds who 

attended a nursery school of a private corporation in a city 
of 250,000 in southwest United States. Children were accepted 
as subjects because they were present on the day of data 
collection and because they indicated they were willing to do 
so. The children were interviewed in four different groups,
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The first group consisted of five Black children, the second 
group consisted of five Mexican American children and the 
third and fourth groups consisted of fourteen Anglo children 
with seven in each group.

The children were all from the same classroom and were 
five years of age or early six. Only one child was slightly 
younger than five. All the children lived in the same neigh
borhood area and appeared to be of similar socio-economic 
status. Responses from seceral of the children indicated a 
previous hospitalization experience but no attempt was made 
to isolate this variable in the data collection.

Setting
The investigation took place in' a nursery school 

located in a multi-cultural neighborhood, A total of approx
imately thirty children attended this classroom. One teacher 
and an assistant provided the supervision on a daily basis.

The investigator spent several hours per week for 
several weeks assisting with the classroom activities and 
learning to know the children prior to collection of the data. 
Children were permitted to talk on any subject of their own 
choosing on the tape recorder several weeks prior to data 
collection as part of the classroom activities. These infor
mal conversations were performed in a small office just off 
the main classroom and were done to familiarize each child 
with the tape recorder in preparation for collecting the data.
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Data Collection 

Verbal permission was granted by the director of the 
nursery school and the classroom teacher for the investigator 
to collect the data for the study in this setting. The inves
tigator gave an explanation to the children of the interview 
schedule by telling therp it would consist of questions- about 
hospitals and being sick. All the children of this particular 
classroom were permitted to participate in the investigation 
who were present on the day of data collection. A few chil-r 
dren did not answer the questions, therefore, the data obtained 
was only from those who voluntarily answered the questions„

On the day of data collection the investigator found 
the classroom atmosphere strained and hectic. Nevertheless, 
the children participated in the investigation with enthusi
asm, thus substantiating the view that the children volunteered 
of their own free will.

The sequence of events for collecting the data con
sisted of gathering the children around a table informally 
with a tape recorder in a small office of the nursery school. 
Each group was chosen according to ethnic criteria as described 
on page eight. Each session consisted of five to seven chil
dren with the investigator and each group was asked the same 
set of seven questions. Each session lasted approximately 
fifteen minutes.
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The children sat on chairs around the circular table 

or moved about the room ad lib. The tape recorder was placed 
in the center of the table. One question was asked and answers 
were recorded until the children had no further statements.
Each question was repeated as necessary. Once or twice the 
recording was stopped in order to bring the attention of the 
children back to the topic.

The children were encouraged to raise their hands
before replying to enable each child to have'a:turn in answer
ing and to reduce the number of responses occurring at the 
same time. Even so, it was difficult to obtain only single 
responses. No attempt was made to limit each child to only 
one response. Consequently, some of the children gave several 
responses to the questions. The purpose of the investigation 
was to obtain ethnic differences in the responses rather: than 
individual or large numbers of responses.

Pilot Studies
Two pilot studies were done prior to collecting the

data. The first one consisted of a questionnaire of four
core questions with six identifying questions (Appendix B)„
This questionnaire was utilized in separate interviews with 
five-year old twin sisters. A tape recorder was used to 
record the responses.

The core questions were designed to elicit the child's 
concepts of hospitals, health personnel and medicine. The
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identifying questions were designed to enable the child to 
give additional information on the topic.

The first child was more bashful and answered "I don't 
know" more often than her sister. The experiential background 
about hospitals for these sisters was the birth of their baby 
brother.

The questionnaire for the second pilot study was de
signed to elicit similar information as the first but was set 
up in a "web" fashion (Appendix C), There was one: core ques
tion, "Tell me about a hospital" with other identifying 
questions to elicit information about a hospital if the child . 
did not respond too readily at first. These eventually led 
to questions pertaining to medicine and health personnel.
The questionnaire was utilized with one five-year old child. 
Again a tape recorder was used to record the responses. This 
questionnaire became too long and tiring for the child so it 
was abandoned for the purpose of this investigation.

The final questionnaire as chosen for this investiga
tion contained only seven questions which were worded to 
obtain open-ended information from the children instead of a 
yes/no response.

Analysis of Data 
All data was collected on a single day. Analysis of 

data consisted of listening to the tape and writing down every- . 
thing that could be identified on the recording. All responses
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were recorded that were given to each question by each ethnic 
group„ This required several repeated listenings in order 
to verify the accuracy of the responses of the children„

From this raw data the investigator reviewed the re-» 
sponses to each question separately for each ethnic group. 
Analysis of the responses followed the format of content anal** 
ysis and developing taxonomies from the answers to the quesA 
tions. Some differences were noted among the ethnic groups 
from this analysis. .

A second form of analysis reviewed the responses to 
each question separately for each ethnic group and identified 
categories related to the question, The categories were 
itemized for the number of responses by each ethnic group. 
Percentages were determined for each category in relation to 
the total number of responses for each question, All answers 
were considered legitimate, No attempt was made to indicate 
frequency responses of individual children. This form of 
analysis provided a framework for statements on the oriental 
tioh of the group with respect to the specific questions. The 
results of this analysis indicated some differences among the 
ethnic groups,

A third method of analysis utilized the percentages 
in the above analysis placing them in graphic form. The cate
gories of the Anglo responses were plotted on the graph first 
in ascending order of percentage. Then the categories of 
responses for the Blacks and Mexican Americans were added.
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Results of this analysis showed some differences among the 
ethnic groups in the trends of the graphic curves,

Finally, the generalizations of the children's re
sponses were contrasted with the known patterns of behavior 
for the ethnic groups,



CHAPTER IV
/

PRESENTATION OF DATA

The investigation was designed to elicit the ideas 
and beliefs of children pertaining to hospitals, health per
sonnel, sickness and the child's role in the hospital which 
might indicate ethnic differences of the three groups. The 
data were analyzed in three ways: comparisons by taxonomies,
categories of responses, and trends of responses shown in 
graphic form. Generalizations of the children's responses 
in relation to the idea and belief systems of the adults in 
each ethnic group are also discussed.

Comparisons by Taxonomies
Analysis of the data formed taxonomies of the re

sponses to the questions.(Figures 1-7). These taxonomies are 
presented for each question and comparisons are made among 
the three ethnic groups.

What is a Hospital?
The Blacks and Anglos utilized ideas relating to a 

"building” or "place" in response to the question, what is a 
hospital. The Mexican Americans did not. Mexican Americans 
and Anglos utilized ideas related to "people" pertaining to

29
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Anglo:
medicine get a shot

place

where people get all better 
somewhere get better at 
where we get better 
to make you better 
to go to when hurt 
to go to when dead 
to go to when broken leg 
to go to when broken arm 
if in a car wreck 
get broken head
if grandpa's hurt, something in his 

stomach

people

get all better
where we get better
get better at
to make you better
if they're dead they get buried
don't let die
see if they can get them back alive 
when hurt dead

broken head 
broken leg 
broken arm
something in stomach
rock in your stomach
get a big cut, bandage it up ,
big cut over my eyes

nurses
doctors

surgery
OR

masks
gloves
elevators
knives

Figure;1: Taxonomies of the Responses to "What is a Hospital?"
Anglo, Black, Mexican American
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Black:
building
medicine nurse give you aspirin 

they give you a pill 
give shots
give a shot right in your hand 
give you some medicine

take care of you fix your head
broken arm, fix your arm
some doctors check you

violence cut your arm off 
chop your head off too

check dogs too, some doctors do :

Mexican American:

people
who are sick has to go there 
who doesn't feel good 
if have a broken leg
if have a broken arm, hang it up like a 

hanger
babies taken, out of ladies 
they make them well

take care of you broken arm, hang it up like a hanger 
babies taken out of ladies 
they make them well

Figure 1: continued
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Anglo:
healing to get better 

make them better 
put ice over me

sickness take my tonsils out 
tonsils out
cause you're real sick
you might get sick or something
a fever
went to bathroom a lot

injury

had my head cracked open
had a cut on my foot
a fishhook in his head
got a bloody nose
you might get hurt
you get real hurt
got a big cut up here
fell and had big cut in head

had to go to doctor
you wouldn't be alive anymore
;medicine give me a shot

Black:
healing you can get fixed up
medicine get a shot in my arm 

get a shot in my leg

Mexican American:

sickness
I was sick 
have to be dead 
if you be sick

- keep you ten days
make them well

healing make sure don't die again
give some food to make well
make better
make food so they can eat it

Figure 2: Taxonomies of the Responses.to "Why Would You Go
to a Hospital?" Anglo, Black, Mexican American
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Anglo:

colds

when you go out, no jacket, no shoes, 
nothing, you catch cold 

if you take no clothes 
had a real cold and went to doctor 
had the flu 
cough a lot

no food 
vomiting

by eating no food
eat no food all day, keep throwing up

death if you get killed

Black:
weather raining

rain makes me sick
rocks
guns shoot you real hard
don't have any medicine
bad cold

Mexican American:
death if you die

you have to be dead
poison
babies
injury someone runs over you with the car
have a cold
have a fever
mommy imakes me sick
medicine makes me sick

Figure 3: Taxonomies of the Responses to "What Makes You Sick?"
Anglo, Black, Mexican American
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Anglo:

colds

have a cold 
sneeze a lot 
cough a lot 
because I cough 
sometimes you cough too much 
cough too much sometimest take cough 

medicine 
when I cough

throw up 
vomiting

the day you throw up <
I was sick and threw up here once 
once I threw up cause John had that kind' 

of sickness and I caught it 
I threw up the whole--- 
threw up in the upstairs.bed 
I threw up ’

your mother can 
tell

when I ain’t feeling good 
feel sick

poison ,
don’t go to doctor

medicine
you have some medicine that makes-—  
take cough medicine, makes me better 
went to hospital to get a shot 
got on table and got a shot

injury this guy had a broken leg

Black:
weather when it rains 

when its real cold
colds can’t go swimming cause have a cold
war

you can tell
injury have a broken arm

Figure 4: Taxonomies of the Responses to "How Do You Know
When You're Sick?" Anglo„ Black, Mexican American
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Mexican American:
food eat too much
felt'like you're sick
dead bullets
injury fell in a ditch and got broken arm

Figure 4: continued
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Anglo:
nurses when I grow up i'm gonna be a nurse 

they get shots

doctors
when I grow up I'm gonna be a doctor 
get shots 
blood shots 
bubble shots

drink too much, get sick
get a shot and don't cry, get some money

Black:
doctors
family'(relatives) my dad

my mama, she's a nurse
nurses

Mexican American:
doctors so does the doctor (give shots)
family (relatives) sister 

brother 
my mother
my grandma gives everything like shots 

makes some shots 
things for the shots 
needles for the shots

Figure 5: Taxonomies of the Responses to "Who Works in
Hospitals?” Anglo, Black, Mexican American
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Anglo:
help you help you get well, 

make you get well
nothing

give you medicine

give you medicine when you're sick 
give people shots, if they need shots, if 

they get babies 
get a hard shot on your finger 
get shots right there 
give the shots

t
give them suckers
prepare food get breakfast and lunch and some supper 

they eat it and drink it

eat food I eat some meat
was eating some ice cream for dessert

kill bugs doctors and nurses had this poison that 
kills bugs 

shooed them off the ground

healing got stitches up here 
took bandage off 
Sewed it up

have a blood test, put a straw on and blood goes up

career when I grow up I'm gonna be a doctor/ 
nurse and work in OR

Figure 6: Taxonomies of the Responses to "What Do They Do
for You in the Hospital?" Anglo, Black, Mexican 
American
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Black:
let you get out 
discharge

let you get out of hospital when you're 
feeling better 

let you get out of hospital 
let you go and ride in wheelchairs to car

healing make you better
put a pin in your arm and a cover

injury
emergency care

kill you
something come and pick you up and take 

you to hospital 
ambulance come and pick you up

Mexican American: * - ■

procedures feel on your chest and your back 
look in your eyes, your other and your 

mouth 
mother takes the BP

medicine
gives shots
poke their finger through the needle, 

take it out through little holes 
take out the blood 
get shots

healing they can know if you feel better
food get food 

make food
charts
play color

make a house
talk my mommy talked to my doctor

Figure 6: continued
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Anglo:
nothing
get sick I was sick, went around a.circle 

yesterday my brother had to go to the 
eye doctor 

when they get very sick

bed
go on these kind of beds 
have to get in bed 
sometimes they lay down 
boy got on my bed at hospital

play
sometimes get out and exercise to play 
have a puppet show
doctor said I could play and have a 

puppet show 
played with my rangers

smile somebody watches it (puppets) and smiles 
■when I did the puppet show she smiled a 

whole bunch
get shots Mr. Forsythe gave me a shot
take temperatures
got ice on your head
check your tonsils out
stay in hospital till doctor tells you 

till nurse tells you 
stay in 54 days

get weighed
get sewed up

Figure 7: Taxonomies of the Responses to "What Do Children
Do in the Hospital?" Anglo, Black, Mexican American
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Black:
play read books

go out and play when want to
do anything they want to
eat breakfast
come to the doctor
firemen come, get them out and take to the doctor

Mexican American:X

watch nurses and doctors give shots
walk around show children how to walk, how to jump
take baths

play
get out 
watch TV 
make play 
play outside 
read -

lay on my back
take their clothes
wait too long
go like that

Figure 7: continued
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sickness of the individual or getting better. The Blacks 
responded with ideas of "violence11 as for . example the injury 
of an individual ("cut your arm off"). The Blacks and Anglos 
gave the idea of "medicine" in several of their responses. 
Responses relating to the idea of "take care of you" were 
given by the Blacks and Mexican Americans but the Anglos only 
included responses which pertained to "surgery" or the "oper
ating room".

Why. Would You Go to a Hospital?
All three ethnic groups gave the idea of "hedTing" in 

their responses to this question, Mexican Americans and 
Anglos both gave "sickness” as a reason to go to the hospital 
and the Anglos also included ideas of "injury" in their re
sponses, The Blacks and Anglos gave responses relating to 
the idea of "medicine" as a reason to go to the hospital.
One child responded with "had to go to the doctor" giving an 
idea of possibly an outpatient visit. This could be the idea 
behind the responses of similarly related ideas also.

What Makes You Sick?
All three ethnic groups gave responses relating to 

the idea of "colds" and only the Blacks gave responses per
taining to "weather", Mexican Americans and Anglos both gave 
responses with ideas pertaining to "death". Only Mexican 
Americans gave a response to "babies", thus equating child
birth with sickness. The Blacks gave evidence of "violence"
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in their responses by stating "rocks" and "shoot you real 
hard"» The Mexican Americans gave responses pertaining to 
"injury", "fever" and "poison" which neither of the other 
groups gave in their responses to this question, Only the 
Anglos gave responses pertaining to the idea of "vomiting"»

How Do You Know When You’re Sick?
All ethnic groups gave responses which pertained to 

the idea of "injury", The Blacks and Anglos gave responses 
pertaining to "colds" but only Blacks mentioned "weather"„ 
Again only the Anglos gave responses of "vomiting” of the 
three groups. One Mexican American response said "eat too 
much". The idea of "poison" was a response of the Anglos to 
this question in comparison to the Mexican American response 
for this idea to the previous question. Only the Anglos gave 
responses pertaining to the idea of taking "medicine". All 
three ethnic groups gave responses such as "your mother can 
tell", "felt like sick", "you can tell".

Who Works in Hospitals?
All ethnic groups responded with "doctors".to this 

question. Blacks and Anglos responded "nurses" and Blacks 
and Mexican Americans responded with family members as health 
personnel,

What Do They Do for You in the Hospital?
All ethnic groups gave responses with the idea of 

"healing" to this question. The Mexican Americans and Anglos
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gave responses to the idea of "medicine” and also to the idea 
of "food preparation". Responses pertaining to "procedural 
activities" were given by Mexican Americans mostly with one 
response from an Anglo child. Only the Blacks gave responses 
relating to "discharge” activities and "emergency care" ac
tivities. The Anglos were alone in giving responses that 
were "career oriented” as for example,("When I grow up, I’m 
going to be a doctor/nurse and work in the OR").

What Do Children Do in the Hospital?
The idea of "play" was demonstrated in responses by 

each of the three ethnic groups. Only the Blacks responded 
with the idea of "eating food"„ The Mexican Americans and 
Anglos both gave responses pertaining to "lying in bed". The 
Anglos gave responses which stated children "get sick", The 
Mexican Americans and Anglos gave responses relating to pro
cedures such as "take temperature", "get weighed""take 
baths". Only the Anglos responded with ideas pertaining to 
surgery such as "check your tonsils out” and "get sewed up".

Categories of Responses
For each question * the responses were tabulated under 

several general categories specific to that question, Then 
percentages were calculated for each category in relation to 
the total number of responses to each question (Table 1).
The responses to each question are described and comparisons 
are made among the three ethnic groups.
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Table 1: Breakdown of Response Categories According to

Ethnicity by Question
Figures are percentages of total responses

Question Categories A(N=14) B(N=5) MA(N=5) Total

What is a Building/
Hospital? place 16,27 2,32 2.32 20.9

give medicine 
helping/

2,32 16.27 0 18.6
healing 4.65 11.62 4.65 20.9
violence 0 6.97 0 6.97
injury 11,62 2.32 9.30 23.0

Total = 43 
responses

sickness 4.65 0 4.65 . 9.3

Why Would sickness 12.90 0 6.45 19.3
You Go to a 
Hospital?

injury
get fixed up/

25.80 0 0 25.8
get better 
get shots/

16.12 6.45 9.67 32,2
medicine 3.22 6.45 3.22 12.9

Total ss 31 
responses

tonsils 9,67 0 0 9.67

What Makes weather 3.57 7.14 0 10.7
You Sick? illness/colds 17.85 3.57 3.57 25.0

no medicine 0 3.57 0 3.57
no clothes 7.14 ' 0 0 7.14
poison . 0 0 10.71 10.71
violence 0 10.71 0 10.71
injury 0 0 3.57 3.57
death idea 3.57 0 7.14 10.71
mommy 
food/not

0 0 3.57 3.57
eating 7.14 0 0 7.14
vomiting 3.57 0 0 3.57
babies 0 0 3.57 3.57

Total = 28 
responses
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Table 1: Continued

Question Categories A(N=14) B(N=5) MA(N=5) Total

How Do You vomiting 16.21 0 0 16,21
Know When colds/cough 13,51 2.70 0 16.21
You’re Sick? sickness 8.10 0 0 8,10

injury 
can tell/ 
mother can

2,70 2,70 2,70 8.10

tel 1 5,40 2.70 0 8.10
weather 0 5.40 0 5.40
medicine 10,81 0 0 10,81
eat too much 0 0 2.70 2.70
felt like sick 2.70 0 2.70 5.40
poison 8,10 0 0 8.10

Total = 37 
responses

miscellaneous 5.40 2,70 2.70 10.81

Who Works in doctors 13,63 9.09 4,54 27.27
Hospitals? nurses 13,63 4,54 0 18.17

family 0 9.09 18,18 27.27
Total = 22. 
responses

What Do They

career

helping/

27,27 0 0 27.27

Do For You in healing 12.5 7.5 5.0 25.0
the Hospital? procedures 

give shots/
10,0 5.0 10.0 25.0

medicine 12,5 0 7.5 20,0
violence
emergency

0 2.5 0 2.5
care 0 5.0 0 5,0
give food 7.5 0 5,0 12.5
play 0 0 7.5 7.5

Total = 40
nothing 2,5 0 0 2,5

responses
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Table 1: Continued

Question Categories A(N=14) B(No5) MA(N=5) Total

What Do play (read,
Children TV, play,
Do in the walk, jump) 14.28 5.70 20.0 3.9.98
Hospital? eat 0 2.85 2.85 5,70

baths 0 0 2.85 2.85
get sick 5.70 0 0 5.70
get well 2.85 2.85 0 5.70
watch nurses/
doctors give
shots 0 0 2.85 2.85
get shots 5.70 0 ' . 0 5.70
temperatures 2,85 0 0 2.85
get weighed 2.85 0 0 2.85
removal for
eign body 2,85 0 0 2.85
get tonsils
out 2.85 0 0 2.85
get in bed/
lay down. 5.70 0 2.85 8.55
take their
clothes 0 0 2.85 2,85
miscellaneous 5.70 0 2.85 8,55

Total = 35 
responses
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What is a Hospital? ' .

Building/place, helping/healing and injury/sickness 
were three categories of responses to the question what is a 
hospital, "Injury" received the highest percentage (23%) of 
the total responses; whereas "sickness” rated only 9,3% of the 
total responses. Both Mexican Americans and Anglos gave an 
almost equal percentage of responses in these two categories.
In answer to this question fewer responses from Blacks were 
in the "injury” or "sickness” category.

The responses giving a “building/place” or "helping/ 
healing" concept received an equal emphasis of 20.9% of the 
total responses. The Blacks gave the most.responses on "help
ing/healing” with 11,62% for that category. The Mexican 
Americans and. Anglos were equal in their responses for that 
category. The Anglos gave 16,27% of the responses relating 
to a "building/place"; whereas the Blacks and Mexican Americans 
each gave 2,32% for that response. The Blacks only gave 
evidence of violence in 6,97% of the total responses.

Even though the percentages of responses varied for 
each group, all three groups saw the hospital as a "place" 
where one needs to go when injured or ill in order to obtain 
help or healing.

Why Would You Go to a Hospital?
Get fixed up/get better, injury, sickness and get 

shots/medicine formed the categories of responses to this 
question. The Anglos had more responses to this question which



may bo duo to the greater number of children in this group.
To "get fixed up/get better" received the greatest number of 
responses with a total of 32,2%. The Anglos gave 16,12% of 
these responses, the Mexican Americans gave 9.67% and the 
Blacks gave 6,45%, "Injury" received the next greatest number 
of responses and all 25,8% were given by the Anglos,

The Mexican Americans gave 6.45% of the responses for 
"sickness", Anglos gave 12,9% and the Blacks none to this . 
causative factor. The Blacks gave 6.45% of the responses to. 
"get shots/medicine”, Mexican Americans and Anglos each gave 
3,22%, Anglo responses were 9.67% to "get tonsils out" as a 
reason for hospitalization.

The Blacks see the reasons for going to a hospital as 
receiving medicine, getting fixed up and getting better. The 
Mexican Americans added a reason of sickness to the above 
reasons. The Anglos added injury and surgery reasons to their 
responses.

What Makes You Sick?
Illness (colds), weather, no medicine, poison and 

vomiting are the categories of responses to causation of ill-' 
ness. Several responses also related to a "death” idea, 
"Illness (colds)” response was the highest percentage (25%) 
for this question. The responses for the Blacks centered on 
"weather" and "colds” as causes of illness; 10.71% of the 
responses again had violence connotations. The Blacks only
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gave a relatively small percentage (3.57%) of the responses 
to "no medicine" as a cause of illness.

The Mexican Americans gave "poison" for 10.71% of the 
responses and only 3.57% each for "colds", "mommy11 and 
"injury". They also gave 7.14% of the responses with a "death" 
idea. One boy gave "babies" as a response.

Of the Anglo responses, "colds" received the highest 
number of responses as the cause of illness. Responses per
taining to "not enough clothing" when going outside and 
"weather" which also show a relation to the "cold" idea were 
10,71%. Also, 10.71% of the responses pertained to "vomiting" 
and "food" or "not eating".

Reasons given by the Blacks centered on weather as a 
cause to become sick which bears a relation to the idea sys
tem in the adult community of causes external to man causing 
illness. Their responses pertaining to guns and shooting 
which gave a category of violence might also bear relation to 
the idea of sin as a cause of illness. A response of the 
Mexican Americans equated childbirth with illness. Other re
sponses, "poison" and "death" may be equated with witchcraft, 
Anglos saw "colds" and "vomiting" as illness causation, thus 
relating to the germ theory for causation of illness.

How Do You Know When You’re Sick?
Several categories of responses to this question in

cluded ideas of vomiting, colds/cough, medicine, poison and



felt like sick, The Blacks and Mexican Americans gave few 
responses here but the Anglos gave many responses. The major
ity of these centered around "vomiting" (16.21%), "colds/ 
cough" (13.51%) and "medicine" (10,81%), The Blacks gave 
2.7% of the responses for "colds/cough" but neither Blacks 
nor Mexican Americans gave any responses for "vomiting” or 
"medicine". The three ethnic groups each gave 2.7% of the 
responses for "injury". The Anglos gave 8,10% of the responses 
to "sickness" with none for this idea from the Blacks or the 
Mexican Americans. The Anglos gave 5,4% and the Blacks 2,7% 
of the responses to "can tell/mother can tell" idea and 2,7% 
each from Mexican Americans and Anglos to "felt like sick".
Here Anglos only gave 8.10% of the responses to "poison" .as 
an answer,

Anglos again centered around vomiting and colds/cough 
as reasons to know when you're sick which is relative to the 
germ theory. The Blacks related weather and cold ideas as 
before and the Mexican Americans gave injury, too much food, 
bullets and you felt like it.

Who Works in Hospitals?
Along with the expected responses of doctors and 

nurses to this question, family members were also listed.
The Mexican Americans gave only 4,54% of the responses to 
"doctors", none to "nurses" but 18.18% to "family members”.
Both Blacks and Anglos gave "doctors" and "nurses" responses 
and only Anglos responded with 27,27% of the responses that



were career oriented as for example ("When I grow up, I’m 
going to be a doctor/nurse").

The idea of telling one's relatives or friends of ill
ness first is related with the idea and belief system of the 
Mexican American. This appears to be substantiated in the 
responses of the children to this question.

What Do They Do for You in the Hospital?
Activities of health personnel as given by the chil

dren's responses included ideas of helping/healing, give shots/ 
medicine and procedure oriented. Of the total 40 responses 
to this question, 25% related to "helping/healing” ideas, 25% 
were "procedure" oriented, and 20% related to "give shots/ 
medicine" ideas. Of the "helping/healing" responses, most 
came from Anglos, half from Blacks and fewer from Mexican 
Americans. Of the "procedure" oriented responses, a similar 
percentage came from Anglos and Mexican Americans and half of 
that from the Blacks. Of the responses to "give shots/medi
cine”, 12.5% came from Anglos, 7.5% from Mexican Americans and 
nonb from Blacks, Only Mexican Americans included the "play" 
aspect in 7.5% of the responses. Both Mexican Americans and 
Anglos gave responses relating to "food".

Even though it is advisable in the Mexican American 
culture to tell one's relatives first of illness, the responses 
to this question indicated activities of nurses and doctors 
rather than family members. Both Anglos and Blacks gave
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responses of activities pertinent to nurses and doctors which 
indicated helping/healing aspects„

What Do Children Do in the Hospital?
Most of .the responses to this question centered on 

play activities but other responses included procedure ori
ented activities, get sick, get well and lay in bed. This 
question received the most varied of responses with approxi
mately 40% of the total 35 responses centering around "play" 
aspects. Of the three ethnic groups, the Mexican Americans 
gave the most responses to the "play" idea which included 
"reading", "TV", "walk/jump" or just "play". These "play"
ideas were 20% of the total responses and slightly more than 
half of their total responses to the question. The Anglos 
did not include "reading" or "TV" in their 14,28% of the play 
responses. Anglo responses included "procedure" oriented 
activities. Other Anglo responses related to "get sick" or 
"get in bed/lay down” (IT.4%) and only 2.85% to "get well". 
There were only 11.4% of the responses from the Blacks, These 
were 5,7% for "play" ideas and 2.85% each for "eat" and "get 
well".

In all groups the children saw their role mainly as 
getting well, either by medicine and procedures or as playing.

Trends of Responses
The categories of the responses were charted graph

ically according to ethnicity (Figure 8). The Anglo responses
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Figure 8: Graphic Chart of Response Categories, Anglo, Black
Mexican American
Graph is based on Table 1.
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were charted according to ascending percentages, then the 
Black and Mexican American responses were added to the graph, 
Trends of the responses that emerged from this graphic chart 
according to the ethnic groups are discussed and compared.

For the question "What is a hospital?", the Mexican 
Americans followed a similar curve on the graph as the Anglos; 
whereas the Blacks differed completely. The high point of 
the responses for the Anglos was a "building/place". "Injury" 
was the high point on the graph for the Mexican Americans and 
"give medicine" the high point for the Blacks.

The curve on the graph was more similar for the Mexi
can Americans and Blacks than for the Anglos to the question 
"Why would you go to a hospital?". The high point for the 
Anglos was "injury"; whereas the Mexican Americans and Blacks 
both gave "get fixed up/get better". The Blacks also had a 
high point of "get shots/medicine".

The graphic patterns were again similar for the Blacks 
and Mexican Americans for the next question "What makes you 
sick?". Here the Mexican Americans had a high point for "poi
son" and the Blacks a high point for "violence". Two similar 
high points on the graph indicated "weather" for Blacks and a 
"death" idea in the responses for Mexican Americans. The 
Anglos gradually climbed to a high point for "illness(colds)"„ 

For the question "How do you know when you’re sick?" 
the Mexican Americans and Blacks were similar in their graphic 
curves with responses mainly less than 5%, Only the Blacks



gave a "weather" response higher than 5%. The Anglos climbed 
to a high point for "vomiting" which did not enter into the 
responses for the Blacks or Mexican Americans.

The responses to the question "Who works in hospitals?" 
indicated similar curves on the graph for the Mexican Americans 
and Blacks. The high point of responses for the Mexican Ameri
cans indicated "family members". The Blacks gave equal response 
for "family members" and "doctors". The Anglos gave equal 
responses to "nurses" and "doctors" but climbed to a high 
point for "career oriented" ideas.

The question "What do they do for you in the hospital?" 
indicated similar graphic curves for the Mexican Americans 
and Blacks. High points on the graph showed the Mexican Ameri
cans responding with "procedural activities" and the Blacks 
to "helping/healing” aspects. The Anglos again climbed to a 
high point for "helping/healing" and leveled for "give shots/ 
medicine".

For the question "What do children do in the hospital?" 
the Anglos and Mexican Americans had curves more similar in 
appearance but the Blacks gave fewer responses totally for 
this question. All ethnic groups reached their high points 
on the graph with responses to "play" aspects.

Summary Generalizations
Several main ideas on health and illness of the ideas 

and beliefs systems of the adults in the three ethnic groups 
were selected from the review of the literature. These ideas
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are compared with the ideas and beliefs that emerged from the 
responses of the children in this investigation.

In respect to beliefs and knowledges of illness, sev
eral ideas that emerged from the Anglo children centered on 
colds and vomiting. In the adult, belief system, a faulty diet 
causes illness and colds are epidemic. Fever is also listed 
as a great indicator of illness and only one Anglo child 
mentioned this. One Mexican American child also mentioned 
fever.

Ideas which emerged from the Black children mainly 
indicated causes external to man as illness causation, as for 
example: weather and injury responses. Several responses
with violence connotations relating to injury may also relate 
to the sin idea as causing illness.

In the Mexican American adult belief system, ideas 
emerge centering on food, weather and witchcraft„ Several 
responses of the children indicated these ideas also, as for 
example: eat too much, colds and poison. Responses with a
death idea might also relate to practices of witchcraft.

Responses to the questions pertaining to health ser
vices indicated that the children perceived the hospital as 
a place where one obtains help or healing for sickness or 
injury. These ideas emerged from all three ethnic groups.

In response to the questions concerning health per
sonnel, the Mexican American and Black children included family
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members» The ideas which emerged concerning the roles of 
health personnel indicated the children perceived these per
sons as helpers and healers by the activities they performed. 
Only the Anglo children were career oriented in their responses, 

In answer to the final question pertaining to the 
child’s role in the hospital, all groups of the children saw 
their role mainly as playing„ Lying in bed or being subject 
to various nursing procedures were other ideas which emerged . 
from the responses of the Anglo and Mexican American children.



CHAPTER V

IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In the analysis by taxonomies, category frequencies 
and percentages by graph of a cross-cultural, group of chi1-, 
dreh‘s responses to questions pertaining to health services, 
health personnel, sickness and the child's role in the.hosr 
pital, differences were identified among the ethnic groups„ 
However, no consistent pattern of differences was established, 
Comparisons of differences or similarities among the ethnic 
groups are discussed concerning the ideas and beliefs of the 
children's responses in relation to health services, sickness, . 
health personnel and the child's role in the hospital.

Health Services 
All ethnic groups - saw the hospital as a place where 

one goes for injury or sickness to obtain help or healing. The 
trend of the graphic curves for the groups differed for the two 
questions in this section. The curves were similar for the 
Anglo and Mexican American to the question "What is a hospital?" 
and similar for the Blacks and Mexican Americans to the question 
"Why would you go to a hospital?"„ Children in this age group 
perceive the hospital as sickness oriented regardless of 
ethnicity.
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Sickness

Responses of the children to the questions "What makes 
you sick?" and "How do you know when you're sick?" indicated 
the children perceived causes of illness in relation to the 
adult belief systems of their ethnic groups, The graphic 
curves were similar for the Blacks and Mexican Americans to 
these two questions, Health personnel contributing to the 
health care of individuals of differing ethnicity should be 
aware of the differences of belief systems of ethnic groups 
in order to assess and treat each person individually„

Health Personnel 
The Black and Mexican American children responded 

"family members" to the question "Who works in hospitals?" 
yet responses from all ethnic groups included answers per
taining to doctor and nurse activities in answer to the ques
tion "What do they do for you in the hospital?"„ For these 
two questions the graphic curves again were similar for the 
Blacks and Mexican Americans, Regardless of ethnicity, the 
children perceived health personnel as those who performed 
procedural activities or gave medicine for the purpose of 
helping or healing those who are ill or injured.

Child's Role in the Hospital 
The universal response of the children in each ethnic 

group to the question "What do children do in the hospital?" 
was "play", indicating an aggressive role. Other responses
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included "lie in bed" and activities related to health pro
cedures which indicate a passive and dependent role. These • 
latter responses were not demonstrated in the responses of 
the Black children. The graphic curves differed for this 
question with the Anglos, and Mexican Americans showing simi
larities.

Based on a lack of consistent patterns of differences 
or similarities of responses of the children in these three 
ethnic groups, the investigator suggests a need for under
standing the child's cognitive development and his viewpoint 
of cultural beliefs toward sickness and health care services 
and how he perceives his role within the health care system.

Recommendations
The following recommendations for further studies in 

research are suggested:
1) A study utilizing the research design of this in

vestigation with older children (possibly seven to eight years 
old) and interviewing each child individually. This could:/
be done either with a structured questionnaire or taped inter
view.

2) A similar study as this investigation but avoiding 
questions or terminology pertaining to institutionalized 
medical and health care.

3) Based on Dennis' theory an investigation utilizing 
a similar research design but having the children draw pictures 
and recording their explanatory story of the pictures.
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.4) An investigation contrasting parental views with 
the child’s views on basic health and illness'concepts.

5) An investigation with equal numbers of children • 
in the ethnic , groups ■ with a constant variable f or non- .. 
hospitalized children in the population.



CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY

This investigation was performed for the purpose, of 
answering the question: Do children of different ethnic
groups living in a given geographical location exhibit dif
ferences in their ideas and beliefs about hospitals, health 
personnel, sickness and the child's role in the hospital?
This question is based on Dennis' theory that children's 
drawings reveal their own value systems as well as the values 
of the society in which they live.. Utilizing this idea, the 
investigator was interested in identifying differences in the 
ideas and beliefs of three ethnic groups as reflected in the 
verbal responses of children.

The population consisted of a heterogeneous group of 
twenty-four five-and six-year old children, Three ethnic 
groups were included in the sample consisting of fourteen 
Anglos, five Slacks and five Mexican Americans. The children 
all lived in the same geographical area in a city of south
western United States,

The investigator utilized an interview questionnaire 
consisting of seven questions about hospitals, sickness, health 
personnel and the child’s role in the hospital to elicit the
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information from the children. Responses to the questions 
were taped. The data were categorized according to responses 
by ethnic groups to each question and analyzed in three ways: 
comparisons by taxonomies, categories of responses and trends 
of responses shown in graphic form. Generalizations of the 
children's responses in relation to the idea and belief sys
tems of the adults in the ethnic groups were also discussed.

Analysis of the data revealed some differences of 
responses among the ethnic groups but no consistent pattern 
of differences was established. Some indication of the belief 
system of the adult society emerged in the children's responses 
to the questions about sickness as was expected„

Analysis of the data suggested the following general- 
> ■ 

izations: the hospital is a place where one goes for injury
or sickness to obtain help or healing. Ideas of Anglo chil
dren on illness focus on colds and vomiting, Black children 
focus on weather and injury and Mexican American children, 
focus on eating too much, colds, poison and death relatable to 
the adult belief system. Mexican American and Black children 
included family members as health personnel. All children 
saw their role in the hospital as one of playing.

The data were discussed and implications to nursing 
practice of the findings were made. Several recommendations 
for further research were suggested.



APPENDIX A

INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE

What is a Hospital?
Why would you go to a hospital?
What makes you sick?
How do you know when you're sick?
Who works in hospitals?
What do they do for you in the hospital 
What do children do in hospitals?



APPENDIX B

. PILOT STUDY .NO. 1

1 . V/hdt is a hospital?
a. Why do we have hospitals?
b. Why do people go to hospitals?

2. What is a doctor?
a. What does he do?

3. What is a nurse?
a. What does she do?

4. What is medicine?
a. Where do we get medicine?
b. Who tells you what kind to get?
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APPENDIX C

PILOT STUDY NO..2

Tell me about a hospital,

Tell me what happens when 
people are sick.

Tell me about people who 
work in a hospital.

Tell me about sick people 
in a hospital.

N/
Tell me about a time 

when you were 
sick.

Tell me about
a time when 
you had a 

cold.

vWhat do you do 
when you 
have a 
cold?

; Tell me 
about a 
nurse.

x/Tell me about 
someone who 

takes care of 
sick people.

Tell me 
about a 
doctor,

i

Tell me about 
a time when 
you had a 
cut (hurt).

vWhat do you do 
when you 
have a 
hurt?

Tell me about 
someone who 
gives shots,

Tell me about 
what a doctor 
does for sick 

people.
v

Tell me 
about 

medicine.

w
Tell me about 
other things 
nurses do 
for sick 
people.

N/
Do you 
take 

medicine 
when you 
are sick?

What does mommy 
do for you?
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